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A Campaign Against Contraband Tobacco

more rigid campaign against contraband 
tobáceos and other smuggied commo- 
dities has been begun by the Carabine
ros, whose duty it is to check the dis- 
tribution oí such wares. From now on, 

it was explained to the Ma jo r c a Su n  at the Coman
dancia de Carabineros, that corps will exercise its 
rights of search and both Mallorquins and foreigners 
are warned so that they may not suppose the 
uniformed men are exceeding 
their authority.

In the oíd days most of the 
contraband was carried about in 
sacks on the shoulders of men,. 
and it was quite easy for a Ca
rabinero to spot and overhaul 
suspeets. But the automobile has 
changed all that. The contraban
distas now use automobiles, and 
a goodly cargo of tobáceo on 
which no tax has ever been paid can easily be 
concealed in the body of a car.

The recent rise in tobáceo prices made the 
•iiegal article much more attractive, and in prepar- 
ation for the intensified drive of smugglers to meet 
the demand, the Carabineros have been given 
orders to exercise greater vigilance.

More than one member of the English-speaking 
community in Mallorca has been somewhat startled 

BARCELONA SUPPLEMENT 

on

Pages 7, 8, 9, 10 

of this issue

at being stopped by a Carabinero and asked if they 
are possessed of Contraband. So far there is no 
record of any having to give unsatisfactory answers. 
However, if you are signalled to stop, it would be 
wise to do so whether or not you are carrying 
contraband. The Carabineros never work singly; 
there is always a patrol about a kilometer beyond 
the man who signáis for a halt, and all these gent- 
lemen are armed.

By a recent order of the Civil 
Governor, the Carabineros can 
be identified at night by the red 
cross which they wave as a sign 
to stop. The cross is made of 
glass, which will reflect the 
headlights of an approaching car, 
so the excuse that you didn’t see 
the Carabinero will hardly pass. 

There has always been a 
splendid market in Spain for 

contraband goods, especially tobáceo, the general 
public attitude being much the same as most Amer- 
icans display towards the prohibition laws.

Not so long ago, a considerable crimp was put 
in the sale of contraband tobáceo in Barcelona by 
notifying the foreign clubs, firms, etc., that posses- 
sion of contraband was a serious offence, and it 
would be extremely embarrassing to all concerned 
if a foreigner of standing were caught.

You will find your friends at
(The Hotel Alhambra Is opposite the Bar) VICTOR’S

The most comfortable Bar in Palma

Tea Room, Light Meáis, Snacks, etc. DANCING
English Proprietor, Tel. 2348, On parle franjáis. SNACK BAR

M.C.D. 2022
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The Guild Opening
The Dover Road, first offering oí the Palma 

Theatre Guild, will have its prendere matinee on 
Wednesday at the Bellver Theatre in Terreno, and 
will be played again in the evening. Capacity 
houses — about 300 for each performance — are 
practically assured.

Many who have hesitated to become members, 
preferring to take their chances on sales at the box 
office, are likely to be disappointed. It has been 
said in some quarters that financia! obligations may 
attach to rnembership, but this is contrary to the 
whole guild idea in the theatre. As was stressed at 
the organization meetings of the Palma Guild, the 
whole purpose of this form of management is to do 
away with the necessity for an ángel. Productions 
are financed by the theatre goers, who are called 
upon for no more than the price of their subscrip- 
tions, as Mr. Norman Jacobsen, who helped 
organize the New York Theatre Guild, explained to 
the first meetings of the local enthusiasts.

Reservations for the Wednesday performances 
may be made at the Grand Kiosk in Palma or at the 
Tourist Information Bureau, Calle Gomila, Terreno.

Palma and Literature
Work on the first issue of Story to be published 

in Spain has begun this week, according to the 
editors, Whit Burnett and Martha Foley, who 
arrived in Palma a few weeks ago to make their 
borne here. In its year and a half in Vienna Story, 
the ”only magazine devoted solely to the short 
story,” achieyed aa enviable critical success and 
enjoyed the distinction of having more stories from 
its first number reprinted in Edward J. O’Brien’s 
Best Short Stories of 1931 than have been chosen 
from any other magazine in the sixteen years which 
O'Brien has been editing bis anthologies. An even 
greater record is expected this year, judging from 
the reviews of the magazine accorded its various 
numbers, the latest of which (No. 7) has just 
appeared in some of the Palma bookstores. No. 7 
which contains works by such writers as Manuel 
Komroff, some of whose short stories are already 
American classics, and by the Roumanian writer 
Mihail Sadoveanu, also has stories by several new 
writers, including one Helen Todd, whose story is 
unconventionally laid in a public lavatory in a small 
French town.

Story, as its foreword says, ”has no theories

and is parí of no movement and presents short 
narratives of significance by no matter whom and 
coming from no matter where”. It has run some of 
the best recent work of Erskine Caldwell, Kay 
Boyle, Peter Neagoe, Komroff, Eugene Jolas, José 
García Villa, and translations from the Russian of 
Mihail Zochtchenko, the Hungarian of Ludwig Biro, 
the Austrian of Musil, and works of Swedish, 
Germán and Roumanians.

The first Palma number (No. 8) will probably be 
printed by Empresa Soler, printers of Th e Ma jo r c a  
Su n .

Exhibits
A number of well executed and interesting 

paintings are being exhibited at the Galerías Costa. 
They are the work of the members of an organizat
ion known as the Friends of the Arts in Barcelona, 
and inelude several studies of still life as well as 
Street and country scenes.

Juan Duch has lent a modern touch in the 
selection of his subjeets. One is called La Cursa 
and portrays a motoreyele race course with but one 
figure in the foreground.

■ A character study of a Catalonian peasant, 
painted by Ramón Roig, is more than just a type; 
it is a sincere sympathetic study of character. The 
opening of the exhibition was well attended and it 
is expected to run for two weeks.

The shawls from Granada and Dr. Arnold 
Schultze’s flower paintings are still on exhibition at 
the English Tea Rooms in Terreno.

At Victor's Bar there is a display of paintings of 
local scenes done by Señor A. Libo, as well as a 
few choice specimens of Granada art in the form 
of some lovely shawls

Re a l  Wh o l e Wh e a t  a n d Wh it e Br e a d
PANADERIA A. BARCELÓ - 63, 14 DE ABRIL - TERRENO

HAIRDRESSER for Ladies & Genílemen
M. Picornell, Terreno, opposite Shorfs English Tea Room.

RELOJERÍA ALEMANA Germán Watchmaker 
c a l l e c o l o n ,

Large Assortment of Longines’ Clocks and Watches. 
Repairs at Lowest Prices.

F. FUSTER FABRA, EN6INEER
Representative of JACOBO SCHNEIDER, Madrid - Founded in 1889 
Lifts - Central Heating of All Systems - Running Hot and Coid 
Water - Sanitary Installations - Estímales Free.

10 Calle Veri (Opposite the Church San Nicolás)

almacenes ITIatheu
Spanish Shawls : Ma.itillas : Novelties for Ladies: 

Palma : - : 11 Calle Brossa.

HOUSE and Tourist Ae?ent
GARAGE-AUTOCARS-EXCURSIONS 

30 Av. Antonio Maura-TELEPHONE 2422 1138 1791

H O R T
ENGLISH TEAROOM and
, AMERICAN BAR 

Terreno-37 Av. 14 de Abril

M.C.D. 2022
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OF PERSONAL INTEREST

The Hon. Cecilia Thellusson has left Palma and 
returned to her villa at Monte Cario. She gave a 
farewell luncheon party at the Hotel Victoria just 
before her departure, and among those present 
were Lord Ullswater, the Hon. Mrs. Williams and 
Lady Sheppard and Miss Venetia Williams.

* * *
Major R. H. Fletcher, U.S.A. American Military 

Attaché in Madrid, arrived in Palma early last week 
with his family for a stay oí about two weeks. 
During the two years Major Fletcher has been in 
Spain, he has visited nearly all of the península, 
including Portugal, to which he is also accredited. 
Valencia^and the Baleario Islands were the only 
parts of Spain he liad missed, and now he is roun- 
ding out his record.

Mallorca, he thinks, lives upto its reputation for 
beauty and charm; he was quité prepared to be 
disappo'inted after hearing superlativos lavished on 
the Island, but he has not been disillusioned. The 
Major is accompanied by Mrs. Fletcher, their two 
children and his father, Capt. Fletcher, U.S.A. 
Retired. They are residing at the Hotel Victoria

* * *
Mr. J. N. MacGowan, Passenger Traffic Mana

ger of the American Export Lines, arrived in Palma 
yesterday. Mr. MacGowan is well known in ship- 
ping circles for his expert knowledge in his parti
cular field. He has been touring Éurope for the 
purpose of of making a survey of transatlantic 
traffic. . .

* * *

. Mrs. Frederick Chamberlin has rented her home 
VI Terreno to Mrs. Greer and Miss Pierce from 
May first. Mrs. Chamberlin will not leave Mallorca 
tor another few weeks. She will then go -to Bride- 
le-Bains where Mr. Chamberlin will join her.

* * *

Lady Ullswater, who has spent the entire winter 
at La Miranda, Calamayor, has been seriously 
maisposed during almost all her stay here. She 
says that she has found the climate of Madeira, 
where she usually winters, less trying than this last 
season in Mallorca.

The state of her health makes it necessary for 
rnMoJeave for England next Tuesday. Lord 
ullswater will accompany her.

* * *

Oie of Mlle. Nadine Lang’s pupils, Mlle. Sylvia 
uenmann, arrived from Berne yesterday. She plans
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FROM TnE FAMOUS "BEATO RAMÓN LULL SPRING" 

AN EXQUI3ITE AND PURE WATER 
For table use, digestive, diuretic. Gathered and bottled 
ygiemcally straight from the very Spring. Ask for it 

m Hotels and Restaurants.
Price 3 Peas the bottle of 10 litres

Central Warehouse: 16 Borne and 96 Calle ’ " ¡s Palma 
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to stay for a year or more and is at present visiting 
her teacher in Terreno.

* * *

Having concluded a successful season in London, 
Miss Doris Fredilis is expected to return to Palma 
next Wednesday, accompanied by her friend, Miss 
Peggy Warr. Miss Fredilis has conducted a school 
of ballet dancing and now plans to spend the summer 
with her mother in Terreno.

, * * *

Mr. and Mrs. Viola of Golandrinas closed their 
house in Son Matet and left yesterday for London.

* * *

After a prolonged sojourn on the Island, Mrs. 
J. S. Clark of the U.S.A. will leave for Marseilles 
next Wednesday.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mills, whose home is in 
Barcelona, are touring Mallorca in their motor car.

* * *

Major Charles Goetz has taken No. 3 Calle Dos 
de Mayo for the season. He has been living at the 
Hotel Royal.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. de Vesian of San Agustín are 
leaving for London vía Marseilles.

flniencan lipón lipes
forlolghtly Express Passenger Service
The only Transatlantic Liners making a 

regular Mediterranean cruise

iRooci imiY loypi mi h o iy io d o s y r ih
To and From New York

88 Excalibur
88 Exochorda
88 Exeter
88 Excambion

First Class Only. Excellent Cuisine. 
Modérate Rates. Luxurious Accommodation.

Forfull particulars please apply to principal 
trauel agencies or to

MARSEILLES NAPLES ALEXANDRIA JAFFA BEIRUT 
L. Thos and Ditta F. Dresda. Export SS Corp. M. Dizengoff H. Heald and Co. 

Geo. Budd. Piazza Borsa 12 Rué Focau 1er. and Co. Rué Allenhy
8 Rué Beauvau p, o. B, 252

LE6H0RN HAIFA GIBRALTAR BARCELONA PALMA 
Cesare Fromura. Aaron Rosenfeld. London Goal Co. J.F. Rehan, Agencia 
Piazza Cavour 6 P. 0. B., 74 Bomb House Gen. Agent. Schembri

• Lañe P.° de Colon, 24 Ant. Maura 52

The E.xport Steamship Corporation 
2ÍE¡IoZy cable address EXPOSHIP all ports 18

por Selected Antiques and 
Curiosities of Mallorca

V I S I T THE

GALERÍAS COSTA
30 CALLE CONQUISTADOR. PALMA.

M.C.D. 2022
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Having spent the winter in Mallorca, Mr. E. 
R. S. Skeels, a contributor to the London Daily 
Mail, will leave next Friday for Malaga. He has 
made arrangements to fly from Alicante, thus short- 
ening his trip by a couple of days.

* * *
Dr. and Mrs. F. Gilbert Scott are entertaining 

tonight at their home in Terreno. The guests inelu
de Col. Cartmell who visited Ibiza with Dr. Scott 
severa! weeks ago, Mrs. Fredilis, Mr. Stock, Señor 
Pedro Serra, and the Rev. John de B. Forbes. Dr. 
Scott plans to leave for England the early part of 
May, but Mrs. Scott and their small son will remain 
here.

* * *

Bargains in 
Automobiles 
AH Marks 
AH Prices

Hll In Perfect Condition.
PEDRO BARBARÍN
BORNE, Córner Granvía. 

Telephone 1-2-2-3

*

Church of England 
Sunday Services conduc- 
ted by the Rev. John de 
B. Forbes will be discon- 

•tinuated for the summer 
after today.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Paul 

Brown left for their home 
in Madrid last week. Mr. 
Brown is an artesian 
well expert. They hope 
to return to Mallorca 
shortly and make their 

home here.
* *

Billie London, young son of the American writer, 
George M. London, who is living at the Port of 
Andraitx, is convalescing from a severe illness of 
four weeks at the Clínica Santa Catalina in Palma.

* * *
Miss Blanche, who has been visiting Mrs. Mary 

Powers all winter, left for her home in the United 
States last Friday. Her stay was brought to a tragic 
end by the news that her mother, sister and young 
nephew were killed in a motor car accident near 
their home in New York.

Mrs. Powers left yesterday on the SS. Excam- 
bion.

Calzados ¡EUREKA!
20 Bolsería - Palma.

A large selection in all classes of shoes. Reliable 
firm. Fixed prices.

The Need for U.S. Cónsul;

A Mallorquín Point of View

To the Editor:
I have followed with interest your articles and 

replies from your readers regarding the need for an 
American Cónsul in Palma.

It is undoubtedly true that it would facilítate 
matters for individuáis, but as a business man 
primarily interested in shipping, and particularly 
interested in exporting to the U.S., í am convinced 
that that which will really interest the powers that 
be more than the individuáis occasional need, is an 
official representative of the U.S Government 
stationed in Palma, whose province it would be to 
facilítate and increase the commercial relations 
between Mallorca and the United States.

In view of the foregoing, please permit me to 
say that the efforts of Mrs. Loomis and of your 
paper are not only most commendable, but decidedly 
worthy of success.

E. Ma n e r a .
Manager, Agencia Schembri, S.A.

Improued Postal Service
The Post Office authorities hope soon to have 

installed at convenient intervals in Terreno and 
further outlying distriets of Palma, mail boxes from 
which there will be a late collection.

At present, residents of Genova, San Agustín, 
and even parís of Terreno have no convenient way 
of posting letters. The hours for collection from the 
boxes in the various estancos scattered here and 
there, vary with the amount of business the post- 
man may have to attend to en route. In case of 
transatlantic mail, this often results in letters missing 
a fast boat and delays the Service by several days, 
sometimes even a week.

It is proposed that definite collection hours 
should be instituted and a late collection made 
every evening around 7 o’clock by an authorized 
empjoye of the Post Office. The Postmaster and 
the Secretary are working hard to meet the ncreas- 
ed demands made by the influx of foreign visitors. 
However, all such matters musí be referred to 
Madrid.

After meáis drink ESTOMACAL LLUCH LIQUEUR, madeofherbs 
grown near Lluch Monastery. Sold anywhere, only 60 céntimos per 

glass. As good and cheaper than foreign liqueur.

M Mnt Bffin K 0 R H
FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT.

COHCERT EVERV DAV PRIVATE TEA ROOM.

Have yourself and children photographed in Mallorquín 
costume. It will be a highly appreciated souvenir. 

RUL-LAN a . r . p. s.
TEU. 1935 PALACIO 1O - PALMA

II--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 8
The Most Beautiful and Charming Excursión in 
Majorca by Electric Railway from Palma to Sóller and 
Port Single Pares: Ist Class—Ptas. 3 60; 2nd 

— Ptas. 2.80 : -: Tram to Port — 30 céntimos.
------------------------- ------ -------------------------

LIBRARY 0RDINAS
National & Foreign Library. English, 
French, Germán News-Papers & Books.

Subscriptions accepted for all newspapers.
83 San Miguel 83. PALMA.

JOSÉ R O V I R A 
THE ONLY MANUFACTURER IN MAJORCA OF LEATHER GLOVES. 

SPECIAL I ST I N FAN S AND LEATHER BAGS-NECKFURS-UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS. 
15 PLAZA DE C O R T . PALMA.

M.C.D. 2022
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Was Palma’s Last Winter Worse Than Unsual?
Figures Give a Strange Answer

e s pit e appearances to the contrary, the 
winter that persistently lingers on was 
no colder than the previous one, accor- 
ding to the records kept by Col. R. E. 
Molesworth, who lives in Españolet, but 

a short distance from the heart of Palma. He 
claims—and his charts prove—that the average 
temperatures of the winter months were pretty 
nearly the same, but that the coid winds blowing 
from the north made the early months of 1932 seem 
more severe than those of preceding years

In the recess of a window facing north, Col. 
Molesworth has hanging outside his house a thermo- 
meter which registers the maximun and minimun 
temperatures of the day. He tests the instrument 
each morning to be sure it reads true. The recorder 
is so placed that it is protected from the direct rays 
of the sun, ñor is it affected by ground radiation. 
Col. Molesworth has kept charts of daily recordings 
since April, 1929.

He has come to the conclusión that our meteo- 
rologic conditions in Palma tally with those in the 
north. Back in August, 1929, Palma experienced a 
deluge tropical in its intensity. The main thorough- 
fares from the Rambla through the Borne, down to 
the docks were practically all under water. Homes 
on the Street level were badly damaged, and an 
odd assortment of household effects was seen 
tloating down the stream which the day before had 
been Palma’s favorite promenade. That same day 
there was an unwonted snowstorm in London.

When the mercury here rose to 99 degrees F. 
on the 12th of June last year, severa! people in 
London were prostrated during the heat wave that 
lasted for two days in that city.

Storms in the north eventually find their way 
down to the Mediterranean although they have 
usually exhausted some of their forcé on the way. 
oarometric changes do not vary with latitude to the 
extent that is popularly believed, and coid spells

’^s a* over Europe tempered, no doubt, 
y the time they reach the Southern countries. Heat 

^ay^s spread in the same impartial manner and 
earthquakes, no matter how slight and how far 
avvay, have an effect upon the impressionable ball 
ot mercury.

The earthquakes in South America ten days ago 
ere tollowed in Palma by a drop of 24 degrees in 

empcr^m-e ¡n one day _ an unusua] phenomenon 
or this equable climate — this also according to 

COL Molseworth s charts.
To^fkres S^OW t^iat a" through the winter of 

ooi-d2 the mínimum temperatures were almost
... .................................................. a....................................... ...

BAR CRISTAL AVENIDA SALLEN! *■ Vvl \lvJ I rM_ (Near Railway Station) ■

THE COOLEST PLACE IN SUMMER
V CONCERT EVERY NI6HT

invariably lower than for the corresponding days of 
1930-31. For example, the minimum recordings for 
the 31 days of December in these two winters were:

11930 1931 1930 1 931

59° 52° 48° 42°
59 50 50 42
55 46 52 37
53 48 46 37
55 50 48 37
60 50 50 39
57 52 43 41
52 53 46 44
52 52 46 47
54 50 50 44
57 46 53 44
59 46 53 43
57 44 59 43
50 44 59 37
47 4 4 53 36
48 44

According to many oíd residents, there was a
longer period of bad weather during last December 
than most of them could remember.

Perhaps this winter seemed so much worse than 
it really was because the daily fluctuations in 
temperature were so much greater, In December, 
1930, the greatest variation in a single day was 11 
degrees while in December, 1931, the temperature 
varied 18 degrees on two occasions. In january, 
1931—14 degrees; January, 1932—20 degrees. 
In February, 1931—20 degrees; February, 1932—23 
degrees. In March, 1931—18 degrees; March, 1932— 
25 degrees.

The lowest temperature reached this last winter 
was 36 degrees on December 31 st, 1931, as against 
34 degrees on the previous January llth. The 
highest winter temperature this year was 72 on 
March 12th; the highest for last year was 70 on 
March 4th.

R. S. COLOM, D. D. S.
AMERICAN DENTIST OF CHICAGO UNIVERSITY 

Palma. Pasadizo and Plaza Mayor. Phone 2094 
BY APPOINTMENT.

CAVES OF DRACH 
Concerts ench Monday and U/ednesday at 11.30 

fl.M. under the auspices oí the 
PATRONATO NACIONAL DEL TURISMO.

The program of music wlil be published each 
week In this paper under the list of attractions.

WONDER OF THE WORLD

While in Mallorca do not forget to visit CASA BONET
The H • San ®^c°iás, 16

ouse wherein is manutactured the finest hand embroldered llnens in the world, peculiar only to 
~ - Majoica - Exhibition of Lingerie & Household Linen always open to visitors.

M.C.D. 2022
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LATEST NEWS
Barcelona— A great procession through some 

oí the principal streets of this city will be staged on 
Sunday in support of the proposed ”Estatuto de 
Cataluña”, the measure for giving home rule to 
Catalonia. There will also be mass meetings and 
speeches to demónstrate the province’s eagerness 
to ha ve control of all its own affairs.

London— Arthur Greenwood, Labor, won the 
Wakefield bye-election by 'the narrow margin of 
forty-four votes over his Conservative opponent. 
Greenwood, former member of the Labor Govern
ment, returns to the House of Commons in Oppos- 
ition. The vote was: Greenwood, 13,586; Greaves, 
13,542.

París— It is announced in the Official Gazette 
that the number of unemployed in Trance is steadily 
decreasing. It is reported officially from Berlin that 
the number of unemployed in Germany dropped by 
half a million during the first half of April, but there 
are still nearly six million workers out of jobs in 
that country.

St. George for Catalonia!
Catalans in Mallorca yesterday were echoing 

the celebrations on the mainland in honor of Saint 
George, patrón of Catalonia—and of England. The 
local Catalan association paid tribute of flowers to 
a portrait of the saint and enjoyed the typical music 
and dancing of their province. The festivities 
continué today with more singing and dancing.

A COSY TEA PLACE!
“THE RENDEZVOUS“ 

COCKTAILS : -: HOT WAFFLES
Terreno A few doors trom Mediterráneo Hotel 3 Calle de Gomila 

h í mílím'
By A. A. Milne

Will Be Presented by the
Palma Theatre Guild

at the Teatro de la Sociedad
Bellver, Terreno

Wednesday
Tickets and Reservations Available 

at
Grand Kiosk

Palma

Tourist Information Burean
Terreno

Second Palma-New York Sailing

The SS Excambion of the American Export 
Lines, second of the ships on the direct Palma-New 
York run, put into this port yesterday about 11 
o’clock carrying sixty-three passengers, but because 
of her limited stay there were no shore excursions. 
Customs restrictions prevented all but a small party 
from going out to inspect the Excambion. Those 
who did go were enthusiastic about her.

Eight passengers joined the ship at Palma, 
making a total of seventy-one sailing for the United 
States. Those who embarked here were Mr. and 
Mrs.JohnB. Parker, Mrs. Clara A. Swift, Mrs. 
MaryPowers, Dr. Percy D. Russell, Miss B. R. 
Swaby, Señora Salazar, and Sr. F. L. Pimentel. 
The last two carne over from Barcelona especially 
to join the Excambion.

Tennis Championship of Balearics

The Balearle Islands tennis tournament will be 
held this year on the courts of the Port Mahón, 
Menorca, Club instead of at the Mallorca Lawn 
Tennis Club as in previous years. The Mahón 
Club, recently organized, petitioned the Catalonian 
Association, which has jurisdiction over the islands, 
for permission to hold the tournament, and this has 
been granted.

FOR JEWELLERY OF ALL KINDS 
THE BEST HOUSE IS

FERMIN 7 SAN NICOLAS
E--------------——----------------------------------- — ____ _

ESCOTO

Robes
Manteaux

Tailor
Palma, 29,2nd. Plaza de Cort.

Thursday

TRADER HORN — Spoken in Spanish

MAISON LINA 
The latest and best novelties for LADIES’ Dresses, 

Hats, etc. Perfumery.
Palma, 67 Calle Jaime II.

Musical Folklore of Mallorca 
by ANTONIO POL 

For Sale in all Book and Music Shops

"VIDRIERIAS GORDIOLA”
MANUFACTURE!? OF NAT1VE OLASSWARE. 12 Calle Victoria

M.C.D. 2022
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The Etheric Body Of Social Interes!
When interrogated in connection with the Mrs. 

Morris case, Sir Oliver Lodge stated that he asked 
'Power” (Mrs. Morris's control) for information 

about the composition oí the etheric body.
What is the Etheric Body? The terms ”Body & 

Soul or "Body and Spirit” are familiar to us all, 
but few people in this country believe in the exis- 
tence of more than one body.

As a result of experiments made by Héctor 
Durville (Le Fantome des Vivants) very detailed 
information has been obtained in regard to the 
etheric body, and it has been found possible to 
photograph it. The filmy shape which appears in 
the photographs bears a marked resemblance to the. 
classical ”ghost" but the circumstances under which 
the photographs were taken place them under a 
category quite distinct from that of ”spirit photo
graphs”.

The late Coronel de Rochas demonstrated by 
means pf a series of experiments reported in his 
book L’exteriorisation de la sensibilité that, altho- 
ugn a subject in a trance does not feel pinpricks, 
cuts, or blows, the same motions performed on the 
empty air in the place occupied by the etheric body 
will elicit cries of pain, and sometimes a scar 
appears on the carnal body in the corresponding 
position.

Under these circumstances the physical tenement 
s, to use the words of a subject, ”like an empty 
ack , and, as the etheric body, the seat of sensa- 

jon, is now outside she can only feel pain when the 
tneric counterpart is directly acted on.

The position of the etheric body can be indicated 
Y any other sensitive present, who can actually 

kinj11 to its physical counterpart by a
nmd 0 LUidlc ,,cord”’ the severance of which would 
produce death.

Occultists maintain that when anasthetics are 
whZIS Fld Previous t0 operations, a part or the 
snml -th^ etheric body is driven 0UU and in 

me clmics hypnosis now replaces anasthetics.
most remarkable characteristiss of 

hv m ¡s ¡ts shape can be moulded
that of the indwelling ego, oreven by
«wpir anothe.r entity. Thus the appearance. of 
beiióv^0 XeSs ln countries where the inhabitants 

ye 111 transmigration can be easily explained. 
of th?en particles of matter from the physical body 
from rrom tbat another person, or 
comnexiti SUrr?U|ldlnhi atmosPhere, enters into the ■ 
évtótn n» ° th.®.e,heric b°dy, ¡t becomes visible 
it can . ’0n-sensitlves, and, as already mentioned, 

an impress photographic plates.
intFést isPublished as a matter ofgeneral 
Ulith it) necessar,ly because the editors agree

Mrs. Lawton Higman is giving a bridge tea to a 
number of friends at her house at San Cugat on 
Thursday afternoon, April 28th. We wish them all 
the best of luck!

* * *
The many friends of Mr. J. Blank will be plea- 

sed to hear that he has completely recovered from 
the effects of his operation and his staying at San 
Cugat with Mr. and Mrs. G. Pearson and family.

* * *
Mrs. Harold Jenkins has arrived at the Hotel 

Colon from Mallorca for a stay of ten days or so. 
Her many friends are detighted to see her and hope 
she will stay much longer than she intends.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Slade leave Barcelona today for a 

trip to Madrid and the South of Spain. They expect 
to be away about a month.

* * *
We have pleasure in announcing the birth of a 

son to Mr. Richard T. J. and Mrs. Nora Josephine 
Hegarty at Córcega, 419 at se ven o’clock on 
Monday, April 18th. Mother and baby are doing 
well.

* * *
A very enjoyable bridge tea was given by Mrs. 

Cari C. Long at the Hostal del Sol, Calle Mallorca 
259, last Friday afternoon. Mrs. Long looked very 
charming in a blue figured frock. Play started soon 
after four o’clock, and among the players were:

Mrs. Angier, Mrs. Breyfogle, Mrs. Curre!, Mrs. 
Higman, Mrs. Witty, Misses C. and L. Witty, Mrs. 
Hobbes, Mrs. Loveday, Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Slade, 
Mrs. Bigham. Mrs. Grant, Mrs. T. Clark, Mrs. G. 
Noble, Miss Sanvalle, Mrs. Gagnon, Mrs. J. Webb, 
Mrs. Jordain, Mrs. Barrington, Mrs. Braddock, 
Mrs. E. Witty, Miss P. Witty, Misses J. and D. 
Bigham.

The prizes were won by: Miss Sanvalle, Ist. 
Contract; Mrs. Jordain, 2nd Contract, Mrs. Hobbes 
3rd. Contract; Mrs. Braddock, Ist. Auction.

Barcelona Protestant Hospital
The Enfermería Evangélica de Barcelona is 

extremely busy just now, but most of the patients 
are doing well. The report for 1931 is in the hands 
of the printers, and very shortly will be distributed 
among the subscribers and supporters.

Madrid Cup Results
On Thursday A. Battló, handicap 12, beat Barón 

de Olivar, handicap 17, by 3 up and 1 to play in 
the final round of 36 boles at the New Barcelona 
Golf Club. The winner liad previously beaten W. 
Newman in the semi-finals and Barón de Olivar 
beat Visconde Illa, last year’s winner.

M.C.D. 2022
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Advanced English Course 
for Spanish Students

First Lesson

Interrogative, Relative, and Demonstrative Pro- 
nouns, Adjectives and Adverbs.

Who? Where?
Whom? When?
Which? How?
What? Why?
Whose?

Which Que (para cosas)
That

Whom Que (para personas)
That

That which (lo que) 
What

Whose (cuyo) 
Where (donde) 
When (cuando)

various uses in theThe above words have
English Language. As the student is presumed to 
have a knowledge oí Grammar it is not necessary 
to go into details regarding their various functions. 
The above table shows especially that ”que” in 
Spanish corresponds with many words in English, 
and it is necessary for the student to give them 
attention.

Below are some examples of their uses:
Who carne in just now? The man to whom we 

spoke a moment ago.
Which book is yours? The one that (which) has 

the red binding.
What did you say to him? What you told me to 

say to him.
Of whom are you speaking? Of the man whom 

(that) we saw a moment ago.
How did you come? I carne in my brother’s car.
Why did you come? I carne so that I might be 

able to see you.
To whom did you give the book? I gave it to the 

person to whom (that) you told me to give it.
Whose is that hat? It belongs to the man whose 

car is at the door.
Of whose brother are you speaking? I am spea

king of your sister’s brother.
What does he want? He, himself does not know 

what he wants.
Did you say that? No, I did not say what (that 

which) he said I said.

”There was” says Walter Scott, ”a boy in my 
class who was always at the top, and I could not 
with all my efforts supplant him. Day carne after 
day, and still he kept his place; till at last I observed 
that, when a question was asked him, he always 
fumbled with his fingers at a particular button on the 
lower parí of his waistcoat while seeking an answer.

1 thought, therefore, that I could but remove the 
button on the quiet, the surprise at not finding it, 
might derange his ideas at the next time for ques- 
tioning the class, and give me a chance of taking 
him do,wn. The button was therefore removed 
without his perceiving it. Great was my anxiety to 
know the success of my measure, and it succeeded 
only too well.

The hour for questioning arrived, and when this 
boy was asked his question he sought as usual, with 
his fingers, for the friendly button, but could not 
find it. Disconcerted he looked down, but the button 

was gone, his ideas became confused, he could not 
reply. I siezed the opportunity, answered the ques
tion, and took his place, which he never recovered, 
ñor do I believe that he ever suspected the author 
of the trick.
, I havé very often met him since we went out 
into the world, but never without my conscience 
reproaching me. Frequently I resolved to make him 
some amends by rendering him a little Service, but 
the opportunity did not present itself, though I fear 
1 did not seek one with as much ardour as i sought 
to supplant him at school.

What did the boy do when asked a question?
Did he succeed in keeping his place for a long 

time?
Did Walter Scott succeed in finding out his 

talismán?
What happened when he found the button was 

gone?
Did the boy in question regain his place in class?
Why did his ideas become confused?
Did he suspect Walter Scott of being the author 

of his Downfall?
Did Walter Scott meet him afterwards?
Did he make an effort to make amends?
Did his conscience trouble him afterwards when 

he met him?

You are requested to answer these questions in 
writing and compare your answers with those which 
will be given in the next issue.

Questions relating to idiomatic phrases and 
grammar will be answered. Send your questions to

Plaza Cataluña 3, 2.° Box No. 127.

The foregoing lesson in English is inserted for 
the benefit of our Spanish readers who are desirous 
of acquiring a wider knowledge of English. This 
will be a bi-weekly feature, alternating with a 
Spanish lesson for those desiring to learn some- 
thing of the language of this country.)

The British Club

The annual General meeting is convened for 
Friday, May 6th, 1932, at 7 p.m. at the Club to 
transact the undermentioned business:

Read and confirm Minutes of the last General 
Meeting.

To receive from the Governing Committee a 
Report, Balance Sheet and statement of Accounts 
for the Financial Year ending March 31, 1932, and 
to approve same.

To report the result of the ballot for the election 
of seven members of the Governing Committee.

To elect Messrs. McAuliffe, Davis and Hope 
honorary auditors for the financial year 1932-33.

Should a quorum not be present at the above 
meeting, a second meeting is convened for 7:15 
p.m. on the same day at the Club to transact the 
business.

H. G. De n n e s
Hon Secretary 

ll—™—...... —... ...... —■
In the LANGUAGE SCHOOL, Plaza Cataluña 
3-2.", supervisión of an experienced teacher, you 
wi!! find native professors provided for all languages

M.C.D. 2022
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Contract Bridge Rules and Problems

By Félix
This week I print laws 60, 61, 62, 63, 64 and 65 

of the Portland Club, knowledge of which will help 
to solve many of the petty quarrels which take place 
during a rubber, quarrels which arise in many cases 
through ignorance of the rules.

The following is a very tricky little problem, 
which I give for the amusement of my readers: •

N

Hearts Q. 7.
Spades K. 6.
Diamonds K. 8. 7. 2.

W

Hearts J. 5. 
Spades Q. 5. 
Diamonds. Q. J. 10. 9.

E

Hearts 2. 3. 8. 9.
Spades 2. 3. 7.9.

S

Hearts 4. 6.
Spades 4. 8. 
Clubs 2. 3. 4. 5.

Clubs are trumps. South leads a club and makes 
all the tricks. Solution next week.

Agreed Time Limits
60. If a rubber has been started under an 

agreement that play shall end at a specified time, 
or if the players agree during a rubber that any 
particular hand shall be the last, the score is made 
UP at the end of the hand in progress at the time 
agreed upon, three hundred points being added to 
the score of a side by which a game has been won.

Players Obliged to Retire
61. Any player who is obliged to leave a table 

oetore the rubber is concluded may, with the 
consent. of the other three players appoint a subs- 
’tute. If such consent is not given, or if it is impos- 

sioie to obtain a substitute, the score shall be made 
UP m accordance with the provisions of the last 
precedmg law.

Damaged Card 
it ^.any card has been torn or so marked that 

can be identified from its back, it musí be replaced 
Y a tresh card, or a new pack must be obtained.

Calling for News Cards

P*ayer a^er a hand has been played and 
frpíh6 pack is cut for the next deal may cali for 

esn cards at his own expense. He must cali for 
takpé1^ P.ac <s’ of which the player about to deal 
takes his choice.

Requesting Bystander to Decide

65. Any question may, by agreement amongst 
the players, be referred for decisión to a bystander.

A Correspondent Writes

To the Editor:
In conversation with a very well known Spanish 

sportsman last Sunday at the Hipódromo, he said 
to me: '’Why is it that a sport such as horse racing, 
which is so eminently English, is so little patronised 
by the English residents in Barcelona? The remark 
calis for a little reflection and casting my mind 
back, it is a fací that I do do not remember at any 
time during the last nine years or so seeing more 
than perhaps a half a dozen English or American 
people at any race meeting here. It would be inte- 
resting to have your readers comments on this. It 
is true that we do not see racing as one sees on an 
English course, but here, after all, it is practically 
in its infancy, but with proper support could become 
a feature.

The racing here is now under the aegis of 
Barcelona Turf Club who took o ver from the Real 
Sociedad when they decided that owing to lack of 
funds and lack of foreign support, they would not 
continué this season.

I am of the opinión that you could dedícate a 
certain space in Th e Spa n is h Time s to promulgating 
the sport of kings and I am sure that you would be 
given every facility by Barcelona Turf Club to this 
end. The Mallorca contingent was very much in 
evidence last Sunday owing to the fací that certain 
horses and jockeys had been brought over from 
Mallorca, the Spaniard showing how he will support 
his own. It was not pleasant to hear the English 
resident spoken of somewhat disparagingly in this 
respect.

(Editor’s Note—We see no reason why the 
English resident should be spoken of disparagingly 
because he fails to attend the race meetings.)

New Barcelona Golf Club

The following program of tournaments for the 
Clubs announced by the Committee:

April Tournament, today, April 24th, against 
bogey. 18 holes, handicap. *

Challenge Match with the Barcelona Golf Club 
of Pedralbes. Sunday, May Ist, at San Cugat. 
Sunday, May 8th, at Pedralbes.

May Tournament. Sunday, May 15. 18 holes, 
handicap.

Club Championship. Sunday, May 22nd and 
following Sundays. Elimination tournament without 
handicaps. 18 holes except the final, which will be 
36. Players with a handicap of more than 12 may 
not particípate.

June Tournament. Sunday, June 19, against 
bogey. 18 holes, handicap.

Dealing, etc., for Partner
barhw/ Player not shuífle’ cut or deal for his 
I ‘ tner without the permission of the opponents.

WHITE HORSE WHISKY
Sold Anywhere in Mallorca But Callad here in Spanish:

WHISKY “CABALLO BLANCO*1
REMEMBER: WHEN 0RDERIN6 SAY SOII

M.C.D. 2022
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Jinglo- American Doñee toromittee
A very enjoyable dance was arranged by this 

Committee at the Hotel Ritz last Saturday. Dancing 
commenced at 10:30 p.m. and continued until long 
after two. About one hundred people were present, 
and the music supplied by the Hotel Ritz Orchestra 
was, in the opinión of many dancers the best we 
have had this season. Mr. C. L. Jones was in 
charge of the band.

Many beautiful frocks were worn, and we will 
endeavour to describe a few. It was very pleasant 
to see Mr. and Mrs. Boyce. Mrs. Boyce was 
wearing a charming black lace dress with a magni- 
ficent Spanish shawl. Mrs. Eddy also looked 
charming in black lace with red slippers and belt. 
Mrs. Fred Parsons wore one of the prettiest dresses 
present, it being palest pink georgette with a sequin 
cape. Miss Eileen Parsons looked very youthful 
and pretty in palé green satin.

Mr. and Mrs. Napier, who are newcomers to 
the Colony, were exceedingly welcome. Mrs. 
Napier was wearing a beautiful red lace frock. Mrs. 
J. Evans of San Andreas was very smart in brown 
lace and Mrs. Alien in palé pink. Miss Barbara 
Cretchley looked very pretty in soft palé mauve 
satin. Mrs. Slade was wearing a beautiful palé 
green heavy georgette, Mrs. J. G. Thompson wore 
palé pink georgette with long black gloves and 
black slippers.

Mrs. Melville, better known as Mrs. Billie 
Williams, was very smart in a creation of black 
lace. Miss Pearlie Witty wore black georgette with 
palé pink chiffon flowers on her shoulder. Miss 
David was pretty in soft white with red flowers.

Among the other dancers were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Angier, Mr. and Mrs. J. Webb, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruyfogle, Mr. and Mrs. Bottomley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lamb, Mr. and Mrs. Schaeffer, Mr. Meade, Mr. 
John Loveday, Mr. Surridge, Miss Molly Sier, Miss 
Joan Brakes, Miss Bett, Miss Katy Aguilo, Mr. 
Sanderson, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Houston, Miss E. 
Lawrence, Mr. G. Lawrence, Mr. Wynne, Mr. T. 
Witty, Mr. and Mrs. Latía, Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler, 
Mr. W. Powell, Miss Gifford, Mr. and Mrs. Currell, 
Mr. Newmann, Mrs. Moles, Miss M. Meyer, Miss 
Alexander.

The following members of the committee were 
present: Mr. Currell, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Hughes, 
Miss Sanvalle, Mr. C. L. Jones, Mr. N. Foster and 
Mr. Whitmore. The attendance was so good and so 
many asked for another dance, that it is problable 
another will be given at the beginning of May in 
the Spanish Room of the Ritz.

The League of Nations
Last Tuesday at the Athenaeum a lecture on the 

League of Nations was given before a large audience 
by the Rev. C. H. D. Grimes, M. A. His talk was 
afterwards translated into Catalan by Señorita 
Casanova.

Mr. Grimes spoke ot the League’s organization 
and its achievements, describing first a day at the 
September meeting of the League Assembly. He 
told of the Summer School of International Relat- 
ions, which is held every year at this time, and 
which is largely attended by undergraduates of both 
sexes, who learn at these sessions to lay aside 
their national prejudices and consider International 
problems from the other fellow’s point of view.

These students see the Assembly at work—the 
delegates of fifty-five nations speaking on the most 
important topics. However, Mr. Grimes pointed 
out, the great work of the League is done by six 
Commissions.

The first deais with International law, seeking 
to bring some order to conflicting national laws and 
at the same time provide a code which the Interna
tional Court at The Hague can administer. The 
second comission deais with finance and economics. 
This Commission worked out financia! aid for 
Austria, Hungary and Bulgaria. It also deais with 
problems of health. Other commissions deal with 
disarmament, the slave trade and mandates, social 
questions such as drug and white slave traffic, and 
League finances.

Classified Announcements
(One Peseta per Line)

Th e Spa n is h  Time s , Plaza Cataluña, 3-2.°

Insurance
Englishman, thoroughly conversant with the subject in 

this country, would be willing to give technical advice 
regarding all classes of insurance. Box 768, Spa n is h Time s .

To Let
Furnished house in Barcelona with garden; healthy, cool 

situation. To let from July 15th to Sept. 15th. Apply Spanish 
Times.

Large well furnished front bedroom with balcón. Sun all 
day. Bathroom. Ptas. 125 including breakfast and washing.

Also large bedroom (interior) with sitting-room adjoi- 
ning. Ptas. 100 with breakfast and washing.

c/ Valencia 335-1.a (Near tramears No. 37).

Translations
Commercial, technical & literary translations made in 

all languages, under the supervisión of an expert. Perfect 
work at modérate prices. Prompt delivery. Well recommen- 
ded. Box 756, Spa n is h Time s .

Picase deliver Th e Spa n is h Time s at

If yon tüish Th e Spa n is h Time s  

delivered to yon every iveek, fill in the 

attached form and post it to Th e  Spa 

n is h  Time s , Plaza de Cataluña, 3-2? 

Barcelona.

for six twelve months for which 1 endose five ten 
pesetas

(Ñame)

Date
(Scratch out words not necessanj)

M.C.D. 2022
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Rhythmic Interpretation
Of Famous Composers

Mlle. Nadine Lang will present her rhythmic 
interpretations of selections from the works of nine 
famous composers on the evening of Wednesday, 
May 11, at the Teatro Principal, she has announced.

Mlle. Lang is the exponent of a form of art 
which has never been seen in Palma hitherto. Her 
interpretive dancing was extreme!y popular in 
Switzerland, her native land, until a severe illness 
torced her to give up her work. She carne to Mallor
ca to recover, and, although she was told she 
would probably never be able to dance again, she 
has completely regained her health.

In gratitude to the place which has done so 
much for her, Mlle. Lang decided to give an exhi- 
bition of her art for the benefit of the Palma Hospi
tal, under whose auspices the affair will be held. 
The Diputación and Señor Sureda of the Teatro 
Principal aided her, placing the theatre at her 
disposal free of charge.

Mlle. Lang belongs to the same school which 
Mary Wigman made popular in England and Ame
rica. She has herself been teaching here, and an 
exhibition by her class of little girls at the Circulo 
Mallorquín last December was so popular that she 
was urged to give a more finished interpretation

Her program will inelude the works of Poldini, 
Kachmaninoff, Strauss, Sebelius, Debussy, Valen- 
tmi, Sardena and Laserna. Her costumes were 
designed by the Germán painter, Frau Lene Schnei- 
der-Kainer, especially for Mlle. Lang’s Palma debut.

The entire proceeds of the performance will be 
devoted to the Palma Hospital, as the Services and 
equipment necessary for the show have all been 
donated. It will begin at 10 o’clock, and evening 
dress is requested.

Recital at Salón Mallorca
Señorita P. Alcaraz de Prieto, one of the best

.soPranos, will give a recital tomorrow 
m ii evening aí seven o’clock in the Salón 

ahorca under the auspices of the Asociación de 
Cultura Musical.

Señorita Alcaraz comes to Palma from a very 
ccessful concert in Madrid where she was acclaim- 
one of the best singers of Heder ever heard in 

hpr eA?ulta'' ^e will sing the same compositions 
e. Although still quite young, Señorita Alcaraz 

acording to Madrid critics, a beautifully 
st9, r voice and sin£s with a deeP under" 
h ^"ig of both the lyrics and the music. She will 

accompanied by Maria Rodrigo, herself a com-

^IrS. Melville Latest Paria Modela for Spring and
Summer Seaaona. Specialiat in

Modes 
Barcelona

Lingerie and Kiddiea' Clothea. 
Modérala Prices.
Rbla. Cataluña 94. Enf. Teléfono 78864.

poser of some reputation.
As is usual with the concerts of the Asociación, 

tickets will be placed on sale at the hall thirty 
minutes before the recital begins.

The awkwardness of the hour, it has been pointed 
out by English-speaking visitors, makes the foreign 
attendance at these recitáis comparatively small. 
Few foreigners diñe as lateas do the Mallorquins 
and are therefore unable to attend, although they 
would like to. It has been suggested that if the 
concerts could be arranged for an hour convenient 
to Mallorquins and foreigners alike, attendance 
would be greatly increased.

A Tribute to Señor Pensabene

Men ivith Capital 
May Interes! Ihemselves 

In Building 
And Furnishing 

Turo Importan! Hotels 
Address

A. BORDO Y 
Cala San Vicente 

Pollensa (Mallorca)

Mrs. May B. MacLafferty, who has been living 
at the Hotel Mediterráneo for the last eight years, 
pays the following tribute to Señor Juan Pensabene, 
the late proprietor of that hotel who died ten days 
ago:

"Mallorca has lost a 
valuable Citizen in the 
passing into the life. be- 
yond of Señor Juan 
Pensabene. Quiet, re- 
served but kindly, gene- 
rous, attentive, in eight 
years I have never seen 
him lose the calm pose 
of the Spanish Christian 
gentleman. As host of 
the hotel, the care and 
comfort of his guests 
were his first considera- 
tion. He will long be remembered by those who 
were privileged to know him.”

Live in Charminq
O

2 MILES FROM POLLENSA

The smart colonitss are moving to 

the famous little bay of Cala San 

Vicente where a new development 

has brought comfortable, thoro- 

ughly modern dwellings to this 

spot of great natural beauty.

hen Your Car Needs Repairs, Bring It To

TALLERES OL1VER 
74 Avenida Antonio Rosselló - ’Phone 2488 

fEÍp f°ir Eng,ish and American Cars. 
c-nglish Spoken.

Pareéisfor Spain and foreign countries prepared and 
---------------Pus,ed bv La Expeditiva, 37 Calle Soledad.

j HOUSES FURNISHED and UNFURNISHED :

FOR RENT AND FOR SALE

| Information: A. BORDOY |

| Cala San Vicente-Pollensa |

M.C.D. 2022
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Tourist Steamers.
April 27—NJASSA, Germán African Line.

Arrives from Genoa-Marseilles; sails that dav 
for Southampton.

Agents: Baquera, Kusche & Martin, S. A.
April 28-ARANDORA STAR, Blue Star Line, •

Arrives from Tangier at 9 a.m. and leaves the 
same evening for Palermo.

Agents: Gabriel Mulet, Av. Antonio Maura, 62.
April 30™ORONTES, Orient Line.

Arrives 7 a.m. and leaves 12 Noon for Ibiza en 
route to Southampton.

Agents: Gabriel Mulet, Av. Antonio Maura, 62.
May 7—EXOCHORDA, American Export Lines.

Arrives from Marseilies and leaves same dav 
for New York.

Agents: Agencia Schembri, Avenida de Antonio 
Maura, 52.
May 11— OCEANA, Hamburg American Line.

Arrives from Villefranche and sails same day for 
Algiers.

Agents: Baquera, Kusche y Martin, S. A.
May 21—USAMBARA, Germán African Line.

Arrives from Southampton and to proceeds 
Genoa.

Agents: Baquera, Kusche y Martin, S. A.
May 21— EXCALIBUR, American Export Lines.

Arrives from Marseilies and leaves same dav 
for New York.

Agents: Agencia Schembri, Avenida de Antonio 
Maura, 52.
May 23—ORONTES, Orient Line.

Arrives from Kurcola and sails that day for 
England.

Agents: Gabriel Mulet, Av. Antonio Maura, 62.
May 24—ATLANT1S, Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.

Arrives at 7 a.m. from Genoa and sails at noon 
that day for Lisbon.

Agents: Gabriel Mulet, Av. Antonio Maura, 62.
May 28 STELLA POLARIS, Norwegian Line.

Arrives from Málaga and sails the same day for 
Algiers.

Agents: Gabriel Mulet, Av. Antonio Maura, 62.
June 4—CAP SAINT JACQUES, Chargeur Reunís 

Cié.
Arrives from Algiers at 9 a.m., sails at noon 

for Marseilies. No tickets sold from here.
June 5—VICEROY OF INDIA, P. and O.

Arrives from Monte Cario and leaves same day 
for Barcelona.

Agents: Gabriel Mulet, Av. Antonio Maura, 62. 
June 5—ORFORD, Orient Line.

Arrives in Puerto Pollensa at 5 p.m. from Ville
franche; sails at midnight for Palma. Remains in 
Palma June 6 from 7 a.m. until midnight and sails 
for Ibiza.

Agents: Gabriel Mulet, Av. Antonio Maura, 62.

CHINA MISSIONARY
He was young, good looking and unattached, 

and his reputation as a ready wit and an ideal 
dancing partner had preceded his arrival. Almost 
before he had his bags unpacked at the hotel which 
he had selected for his temporary home in Mallorca, 
he had accepted an invitation to a select, formal 
dinner party where custom and tradition are closelv 
observed.

His dinner partner had more than the average 
good looks and a manner that was generally conce
ded to be charming. On the face of his hostess 
could be discernéd a look of intense satisfaction as 
she started the conversational ball rolling in the 
direction of her latest find. Despite her every effort 
that look changed somewhat when, from the folds 
of his table napkin the nice young man extracted a 
small but perfectly baked roll, cast a despairino- 
glance up and down the table, and very solemnly 
deposited it in the pocket of his dinner jacket. 
From time to time he artlessly drew forth the 
somewhat battered piece of bread and broke off a 
portion—with a generous distribution of crumbs 
down his glistening shirt front. Back into his pocket 
went the roll until another morsel was desired, the 
while he carried on a pleasant flow of conversation 
with the fair young thing on his right.

At the end of the dinner, what was left of the 
baker’s pride was ostentatiously deposited on the 
table amid the crumbs from the gentleman’s pocket, 
which he emptied with deliberation and care before 
leaving the festive board.

His hostess pleaded a headache when he called 
to take her for a drive a few days later. But at the 
next formal dinner party in that home to which, 
incidentally, the young man was invited, bread-and- 
butter plates appeared at the left of each place.

It was learned that the gentleman belongs to an 
oíd and well known family in New York who have 
established precedents ere this. He belongs, also, 
to a company engaged in the manufacture and 
distribution throughout the world of china, and 
whose obvious mission it is to increase, subtly or 
otherwise, the number of pieces necessary to the 
correct layout of a formal dinner table. Internation- 
alizing table etiquette, they cali it.

THE BEST MAJORCAN SOUVENIRS!
tarPhotograDhsU/hen Developedby Charles

TERRENO (Next English Library)

LAS MONJAS 
NOVELTIES FOR LADIES.-NAT1VE SHAWLS AND 

MANTILLAS. DRESS GOODS.
15 CALLE DE LAS MONJAS.

The flrst House in BROADCASTING

PHILIPS l. 6IWH ffllll
199 San Miguel, PALMA._________ 'phone 18o5.

L O N D O N Mockings Socks 
Miirts and Pijamas for Ladies and Geiitkineii to Measurc • Lcather 

Artieles 23 s an  n ic o l as - pal ma

Regular Passenger Lines Between Palma and. Southampton,
Málaga, Ceuta, Lisbon, Hamburg and Genoa, Port Said, Africa.

GERMAN A F R I CAN L I N ES
AGEM S AT PALMA: BAQUERA, KUSCHE & MARTIN S. A. 11 PLAZA DE LA LIBERTAD (Borne) •Phone 1322

M.C.D. 2022
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VISITORS AT THE HOTELS
botéis are printed below. The order in which the botéis are Usted does not indícate

Ma jo r c a  Su n J Changed week|y- Any°ne desmng a complete list of all the guests at any hotel may obtain it by writing to the

VICTORIA HOTEL
The most distinguished. 

Facing the sea. .

■••••••••■ 
¡ PRIHCIPilL HLFONSO HOTEL i 
j The hest situateti in Palma.
¡ Suitahle Family Hotel. Modérate terms.
| EverySunday: THÉ DANSANT. From 4 to 7 P.M I । ORCHESTRA MALLORCA
■ •••• g

Hotel Victoria.
The arrivals at the Hotel Victoria 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Grevin 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Couisinne 
Mr. W. G. Furie 
Mr. J. F. Requardt 
Mrs. K. Pancoast and son 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Raymond 
Miss E. B. Murphy 
Mrs. O. S. Fletcher 
Mr. R. Fletcher
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Fletcher 

. children.
Miss J. Limpach 
Mr. W. Salzmann 
Mr. P. Schmidheiny 
Sr. and Sra. F. Roque 
Srta. R. Roque 
iur" an^ Mrs- T Van Dusseldorp 
Mr. and Mrs. Ch. P. Mills 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Virnot 
Sr. and Sra. J. L. Martínez 
Mr. R. Levy

a,,d Sra- J- R- de Arcante 
Sta. M. Novoa 
Sr. and Sra. R. Calvo

during the last week were: 
France 
Belgium 
U.S.A.
U.S.A.
U.S.A.
France .
U.S.A.
U.S.A.
U.S.A.

and

Departures from the Victoria during 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Fuechs 
Miss G. Meuville 
Miss L. Lacoste 
Mr. J. Piqué
Sri atM T R1 de Arcante 
Srta. M. Novoa
Mr. ancIMrs. R. Doster-Stuki 
x*r‘ K’ Cormi 
Mr. L. Callaghan

andJSSa- í- Echevarría

Mrs. I. K. W. Pierce 
and Sra. A. Gran

Mr and Mrs F. Citriolo 
ss C. 1 hellusson

Mr" ^rs M- Hirsch 
Mr and Mrs. J. D. Chiloplen

¿:»%evin
MrsR A¿.and A- E- Ho'mes 

«r. and Mrs. G. Couisinne

U.S.A. 
France 
Switzerland 
Switzerland 
Spain 
Spain 
Holland 
Ganada 
France 
Spain 
France 
Spain 
Spain 
Spain

this time were:
Germany 
France 
France 
France 
Spain

‘ Spain 
France 
Italy 
U.S.A. 
Spain 
England 
U.S.A. 
U.S.A. 
Spain 
Italy 
England 
Germany 
England 
Spain 
U.S.A. 
U.S.A. 
France 
England 
England 
France 
Belgium

Even modern comfort. Running hot and coid water, 
Paim^6^1011 from Ptas‘ 10‘ Central Heating. Baths 1.50 

• erreno, 86 Avenida 14 de Abril. PHONE 2191.
— Restaurant. Meáis at 2.50.

Principal Alfonso Hotel.
New arrivals at the Principal Alfonso Hotel were:

Mr. and Mrs. Hermann Rothe 
Mr. Francisco Zepa 
Mr. Sven Allard
Miss Karen Jacobsen
Miss Lizi Meyer
Sr. and Sra. José F. Hernández 
Mrs. E. Holch
Mrs. Meta Wolf

Berlin 
Italy 
Sweden 
Copenhagen 
Copenhagen 
Buenos Aires 
Berlin 
Berlin

Departures from the Hotel in the last week were:
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Brown 
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Newmann 
Mr. Werner Schmidt 
Miss Lynn Alien 
Sr. and Sra. Pedro Ibern

U.S.A.
U.S.A.
Berlin 
London 
Barcelona

FORMENTOR
KEEPS ItS USUAL TERMS
IHCLUSIQE MIE

FROM 35 Mas
Hotel Formentor.

Last week’s arrivals at the Hotel Formentor were:
Sr. and Sra. Andrés Gray Molins 
Miss Hilde Riehl
Mr. Schlesinger
Sr. and Sra. Juan Güell
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bergk
Mr. and Mrs. M. Salomón
Mr. and Mrs. Hermán Heyman
Sr., Sra. and Srta. Ruiz de Arcaute 
Mr. and Mrs. Román Doster-Stucki 
Mr. and Mrs. Jules Masurel 
Mr. Lewis Proctor
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Warren 
Mr. and Mrs. Gevrin

Departures from the Formentor 
Mr. and Mrs. Kocherthaler 
M.. and Mrs. Sonnefeld

Spain 
Germany 
Germany 
Spain ' 
Germany 
Germany 
Germany 
Spain " 
Switzerland
France 
U.S.A. 
England 
France

were:
Germany 
Germany

*llnillllHIIIIIIII'l,l|,l'|ii.-iiiNiimiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiliiiil||||||||1|H|||||||l|||l|l||||||i;i||l|l||ll||||||||||||||||n^

BARCELONA maj es t ic  h o t el  In g l at er r a
| Paseo de Gracia. 200 Rooms- —FIRST CLASS. - 15o Bathrooms.
I Restaurant Rpn/i^ o n 4. D . R°om With running hot and coid water from 10 Ptas. With full 
5 aurdrn. oervice a la Caríe. Pens|on from 25 Ptas., With prívate Bath 5 Ptas. extra.
^l|||lllll|lllllllllilllllUilllllllliiiiiiilllliiiiillllliiiiiiiiiill.. . ......... . Orches,ra' Garage, Telegraphic Address: Majesticotel. 'Phone 71507.

" ' 1 ■ ■■ I|IIIIIIIIII|||||||||i|IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII)iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiI|I|I|I|iIiiiiiiI,
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Hotel de la Cité
from 35 Ptas. inclusive

Two good Hotels amidst the fortifications

M1DWAY TO PARIS. ..

(Xr c a s s o n n e
Stay overnight at

Hotel de Dame Carcas
from 20 Ptas. inclusive

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
♦

^lll|llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llllllllllll|ll■^

I Hotel Camp de Mari
Opening July 1932 =

| BETWEEN PALMA AND ANDRAITX-(Kilometer26) | 
s Among the Fines on the Sands | 
^iiiniiiiiniiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii¡iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii|||||||||||||| ll|||||||||||ll||ll||)l||||||||||ll||^

The departures from the Hotel included:

Mr. and Mrs. Eberhard Cordes Germany
Mr. Paul Dorn Germany
Mr' an? fírs- Mees England
Mr. and Mrs. Perey Harrison England
Sr. Joaquín de Pereyra Spain
Mr. Moritz Philips Germany
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Lippold Germany
Sr. and Sra. Carlos de Rafael Marés Spain
Mrs. Isaac and Miss Gimbel U.S.A.
Mrs. Edward Goldstein U.S.A.
Mr. Alexander Gunn U.S.A.
Misses André and Jeanne Rebouch France
Miss Madeleine Poussielgue France
Baroness de Langenn Germany

Mrs. Noott England
Mrs. Lañe Emory U.S.A.
Misses Mixell * U.S.A.
Major and Mrs. Baccheus England
Mrs. and Miss Pen England
Miss Dorothy Green England
Mrs. Ella Roberst England
Mr., Mrs. and the Misses Grosland U.S.A.
Mr. H. Newgas England
Mrs. Addison England
Mrs. E. Norion England
Mrs. Else George U.S.A.
Mrs. H. Pullen ‘ US.A.
Mrs. Newhall U.S.A.
Mr. and Mrs. Bartasone U.S.A.
Mr. Paul Staines U.S.A.

I VILLA SANS-SOI ICI TERRENO V1LLH OUUC1 Calle Salud, 2 ’Phone2293

i HOTEL MEDITERRÁNEO
Palma de Mallorca. Terreno.

; FIRST CLASS HOTEL.
i SPLENDID POSITION.

English Spoken : -: Deutsche Pensión : -: On Parle Franjáis

Hotel Mediterráneo.
The following new guests registered at the Hotel Medite
rráneo last week:
Mme E. Herz 
Mr. Reginald Colé 
Mrs. Key 
Mr. and Mrs. Burgenie 
Mr. and Mrs. Virnot 
Mr. and Mrs. Grinley 
Mr. and Mrs. Bevin 
Mr. and Mrs. Keene 
Sr. and Sra. Marcos 
Mr. and Mrs. Modinguer 
Mrs. Hemingray 
Mr. Pollock
Mrs. E. B. Lyon 
Mr. and Mrs. Davinson 
Mrs. and Miss Gimbel 
Mrs. Goldstein 
Sra. Nieves Coll Codina 
Sr. and Sra. Jover 
Sr. Luis Lamana 
Mr. John Alfred 
Mrs. Clifford 
Sr. and Sra. Blandí 
Miss Balli Alamadrin 
Mrs. George Alden 
Miss Dorsey 
Sr. and Sra. Ramos 
Mrs. Aúna Veover 
Col. Maman 
Mr. Babediene 
Mr. and Mrs. Frease

France 
England 
England 
France 
France 
England 
France 
U.S.A.
Spain 
France 
England 
U.S.A. 
U.S.A. 
U.S.A. 
U.S.A. 
U.S.A.
Spain 
Spain 
Spain 
England 
U.S.A.
Spain 
U.S.A. 
U.S.A. 
U.S.A.
Spain 
U.S.A. 
England 
France 
France

Hotel Inglés.
Arrivals at the Hotel Inglés last week were:
Mrs. Dorothy MacCann England
Sr. Carlos Ziesler Madrid
Mrs. A. M. Masón London
Mr. and Mrs. John Watts-Fraser London
Mrs. Evelyn Saunders London
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Saunders Bournemouth
Prof. Max Reich Munich
Miss St. John Cadell Coltbridge
Miss Agnes M. Cadell Coltbridge
Miss Juliette Art Namur
Mrs. Frieda Maser Magdeburg
Miss Margarete Maser Barcelona
Miss D. R. Noble Sidcup
Miss P. A. M. Henderson London
Mr. Philip Sydney London
Sr. and Sra. José María Garriga Barcelona
Sr. and Sra. Juan Palomares Barcelona
Sr. and Sra. José Puig Barcelona
Departures from the Inglés were:
Sr. and Sra. Antón Goetz Oporto
Mr. P. M. Subrahmanyan India
Miss Minna P. Pearl U.S.A.
Mr. Paul Bekenstraeter Dortmund
Miss Claire Lutten Paris
Mr. Edmund A. Newman Hamburg
Mr. Fritz Sieher Berlin

GRANO HOTEL
First Class, Central Position.

Entirely up-to-date.

MÁLAGA. The Spanish Riviera.
CALETA PALACE HOTEL

100 Rooms. 75 Baths. Unrivalled situation facing the sea; Extensiva prívate 
Gardeus. Sun Baths. Terrace. Miniature Golf. The Charleys Orchestra. 
Cooking Renowned. Many Rooms. Full Pensión at Ptas. 25, - (12/-)

M.C.D. 2022
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MÁLAGA. The mildest Winter Climate of the Continent,

u R A N D HOTEL MIR A M A R (ox* Principo dü Asturíns) ,he leadin£r Hofcl on fhe Diviera EsPafi°|a and of
with prívate bath W.C., etc.-FuIl pensión from 25 Pesetas (abt. 12/-) Tennis, Badminton, P^PonTciocíToV2 Cinema
Orchestra, dances, festivit es. British Club with good library and periodicals. English spoken ar L Hoíl, Swiss Ma’nagemen;. ganan

CALAMAYOR HOTEL
Splendid situation on the sea-shore. Modern 
comfort. Full board from 13 Pías.
___ __ __________ 'P H O N E 14 0 0.

Srta. Novoa.
Sr. and Sra, Arcaunde
Dr. and Mme. Otto Etwi:

Hotel Calamayor.

HOTEL MARINA ”LA PLAYA”
PORT OF SÓLLER.

Every comfort. Central Heating. Running hot & coid 
water. Baths. Bathing-Beach. Puerto de Sóller. ’Phone 5

New arrivals at the Hotel Calamayor last week were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Humbert C. Hentrich 
Mr. Haril Chtiky 
Mrs. Anna Stierli
Mrs. Vikl Westh

Departures from the Hotel were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexandre Madingnier 
Mr. and Mrs. Armand Salacrov 
Mrs. H. Key Renard
Miss A. Marshall Key

Germany 
Germany 
Sweden 
Sweden

France 
France 
France 
France

f a l c o n h o t el .-bar c el o n a
Nearest to Majorca Steamer i Railway Station.

Rooms 9 Ptas., Bath 2'50 Ptas., Full pensión 22 Ptas.
DAMni . Temporary accommodation 5 Ptas.
RAMBLA AND PLAZA TEATRO.

Hotel Poyal.
Among recent arrivals at the Hotel Royal were:
Parker" ¡fc8'! H°fr Sra-Goldman, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Mrs j ’ %• Lee Richardson, Mr. Frans Duynstee, Mr. and 
W son CMr WMght^ RumPf- Miss Fra”ces
Gerson h ! £avl%Mr> Martin Gerson, Mrs. Rosa
Miss Frau Schogflocher, Mrs. S. Hawkshaw,
Mrs a a 11^ ^rs- D’ Pearl- Mrs- Adelil>e Wykes, HoffmlnnkSrMrS‘rHSchmiu’ Herr and Fran Litíma™> Fri.

Herr and Frau Hans Bruch.

Castellet Hotel Cala^atjada^
Central Heating and Telephone No. 1 in all Rooms.

.™ion «píete Irom 12.50 pts. fine 8a nd Beach for Balhino

Mail Connections for U.S.A.
The fastest possible mail Service from Palma to 

the United States for the coming week will be 
provided by the ships listed below. The ñame of 
the liner and the port from which she sails should 
be induded in the address of all letters and pareéis 
to insure their going by this route.

Monday, April 25, mail closes at the Palma 
postoffice at 7 p.m. for the Bremen, sailing from 
Cherbourg April 28 and due in New York May 3.

Wednesday, April 27, mail closes at the Palma 
postoffice at 7 p.m. for the Mauretania, sailing from 
Cherbourg April 30 and due in New York May 5

Sunday, May 1, mail closes at the Palma"post
office at 1:30 p.m. for the Europa, sailing from 
Cherbourg May 4 and due in New York May 9.

Every day except Sunday, mail marked for 
these ships can be posted at the gangplank of the 
Barcelona boat up to the moment of sailing at 9 
p.m. On Sundays, mail goes to Barcelona via 
Alcudia.

VINS D’OR
Taste this puré wine of Feianitx - Majorca 
Ask for it in Hotels, Restaurants & Shops.

Mar i Ce! Hotel, Puerto de Pollensa.

TENNIS RACKETS a . Porcel — 90 Borne
£eather_Wanets, Tobacco Pouches, Purses — Made ¡n Spain

he new arrivals at the Hotel Mar i Cel last week 
RrU Mra' Arcaunde ^rta-Mercedes Novoa
•^ •Frank S. N. Isitt 
Mr. Merkestyn 
Mme. Anvers
MH2s^UhmPPeSami" 
Sr. Caplet
Mr I" a Mme- Otto EtwiS 
Mr. and Mrs. Gotz 
Mr. Penn
Mr. and Mrs. Tutt
^r- and Sra. Rosendo Klein

San Sebastian 
Madrid 
England

were:
Exchange of the Week.

Quotations of the Madrid Bourse furnished 
by Crédito Balear.

The departures were: 
Dr. and Mrs. Wilson 
Barón d’Oyley 
¡^•ss Sommervell 
Dr. and Mrs. Wolfet 
Don Juan Klein 
Mr. and Mrs. Stone

Switzerland 
Switzerland

Portugal

Boston

Barcelona

London

Date. One pound. One dollar 100 franesApril 18 49.50 13.15 51.80April 19 49.05 12.95 51.10
April 20 48.80 12.88 50.80
April 21 48.50 12.80 50.70April 22 48.45 12.85 50.65
April 23 48.25 12.85 50.60

Highest 
Quotation for 
Month óf Febr. 45.90 13.10 51.55
Month of March 49.95 13.29 52.20
Week end Apr. 2 50.50 13.27 52.50
Week end Apr. 9 50.50 13.27 52.40
Week end Apr. 16 50.00 13.22 52.15

CRÉDITO BALEAR TELEPHONES. 1300 AND 2222-TELEGRAMS: CREDILEAR

of Credit.

M.C.D. 2022
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ATTRACTIONS
CINEMAS.

(The Theatres are sometimes unable to obtain 
trom Barcelona the pictures they have been promis- 
ed, so the programs are subject to change without 
notice).
RIALTO: (at 3.30, 6, 9) Janet Gaynor and 

Charles Farrell in DELICIOSA, spoken in 
English; Thursday: TRADER HORN, spoken 
in Spanish.

MODERNO: (Sunday at 3, 6, 9; other days at 
6 and 9) MADAM SATAN, in English.

B O R N : (at 3.30, 6, 9) UN CABALLERO DE 
FRAC; spoken in Spanish.

P R I N C I P AL: (Sunday, 3.30, 6, 9, other days 
6 and 9) Ramón Novarro in IN GAY MA
DRID. Friday: SPANISH REPERTORY 
COMPANY.

BALEAR: (Sunday at 3.30 6, 9; other days 6 
and 9) Ivan Petrovich in GRAN GALA 
TRAVESTI.

LIRICO: (Sunday 3.30, 6 and 9; other days 6 
and 9) Gloria Swanson in QUE VIUDITA!; 
Thursday, Marión Davies in THE BACHE- 
LOR FATHER and Laurel and Hardy in 
POLITIQUERIAS.

THEATRE
THE DOVER R O A D by the Palma Theatre 

Guild, Teatro de la Sociedad Bellver, Terre
no. Wednesday, April 27: Matinee — 3 p.m. 
Evening 9.15 p.m.

THÉ DANSA NT.
V I C T O R S : Wednesday at 5 p.m.
PRINCIPAL ALFONSO HOTEL: Sunday 4 to 7.

, CAFE CONCERT.
CAFÉ B O R N : Concert every evening 9.30 to 12
VICTORES Gala Night, Saturday.

RACES.
H O R S E S : Thursday and Sunday at 2.30. Five 

trotting race and one running race at each 
meeting.

Drach Concert
Caves of Drach, Manacor, Arranged by the 

Patronato del Turismo.
Concert at 12 N.

Monday: Sehnsucht Seybold
Ave verum Franz Schubert
Sur les alies de la chanson Mendelsohn 
Tannhauser Wagner
Chanson Triste Tschaikowsky

Wednesday: Chant sous paroles Tschaikowsky 
Sinai Canonge
Andante Mozart 
Largo Haendel
La morí d’Ase Grieg

Classified Announcements.
One Peseta per Line (Una Peseta por Línea).

(Inquirios concerning announcements in this columw may 
be made at the Ma jo r c a  Su n  office, 8 Calle Montenegro, or 
by telephoning 2464.)

Boarding* Houses
Comfy English home and Cooking. Sunny gardens, 10 

rías, inclusive, Street, 3 Massanella (and annex 5 Massa- 
nella). Son Serra (Tram Son Roca).

, PENSION CATALANA-45 Calle Apuntadores (near 
Lonja) - Full pensión daily 7 pesetas - Excellent cooking.

For Sale.
Motor yacht Tiger. 7.50 Ms. with dinghy. 10 h.p. motor 

First class condition. Open to any trial. Apply Lt. Col. C. S. 
Davies, Villa Juana, Puerto Pollensa, or Hotel Miramar, 
Puerto Pollensa.

Help Wanted
NURSE or conscientous young woman to act as full or 

parí time nurse for small baby. Address Ma jo r c a  Su n  F32.

Native Spanish Teacher
Former Professor in Berlitz School New York City and 

Berlitz Broadcaster Municipal Station New York City. Ave
nida 14 de Abril N.° l - Terreno.

Optician
i i DPDo,Cts °f the ”American Optica! Company” 25 CA
LLE BROSSA (Descending from Plaza Cort turn right 
at foot of Ist flight.)

St. Leonards-on-Sea
Two UNFURNISHED FLATS, each comprising sitting, 

2 bedrooms, bath, kitchen, w.c. etc. Price (including rates 75 
to 120 pounds p/a.

One FURNISHED fíat comprising 2 sitting rooms, 2 
bedrooms, usual offices, cliff garden. 3 to 4 Gnas. per week. 

All are self contained and up to date. Gas or electric 
cooking. Face South overlooking sea and public gardens. 
Further particulars of Norman Duncan, Son Rapiña or 
George Duncan, 22 Grosvenor Crescent, St. Leonards1 
Sussex. .

School of Languages.
French Lessons and Conversation. Single or in Classes, 
Spanish Low prices. Successful method. Dr. Foerster. • 
Germán Terreno, 62 Calle Villalonga.

A teacher who Knoius how to teach and speaks English 
fluently. Cestos 23-2nd. floor-from 5 to 6 p.m.

To Let
For July, August and Septemberfurnished house, 2 sitting 

3 or 4 bedrooms, kitchen, wash house, etc. Apply C. W. 
Campbell, 30 Dos de Mayo, Terreno, Palma.

One of the best houses in Bonanova, Lovely situation; 
modern improvements; well and completely furnished; garden; 
garage, etc. Apply F. G. Short, Av. Antonio Maura, Palma.

Cala Ratjada. Furnished house. Three bedrooms, sitting 
room, kitchen, storeroom Good terrace. Rent 4 pounds 
monthly. Apply, Mrs. Daly. Calle Antonio Maura. Cala 
Ratjada.

c“y F0T0SERVICE
109 Calle Pelaires (near post office) 

Tauchnitz Lending Library 
Great Selection of Hewspnpers and Magazines

1500 15 & SHOES made to ineasure.
5 1 CARRETERA O E U TERRENO.

Unclaimed Mail.
The Crédito Balear has letters addressed to:

Mrs. Alexis Byrne (4)
Mr. Harry K. Fawltes
Fit. Lt. R C. Preston
Mr. J. R. Mappin
Miss Doris Nevin

CASA BAR-LOCK FOUNTAIN PENS 
ALSO REPAIRS

7 Calle Quint

M.C.D. 2022


